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Located in Loughton, Essex, Woodland Grove is a 
purpose-built care home offering the highest standards 
of residential, nursing, memory and respite care in a 
warm, welcoming and cosy environment. 

Woodland Grove has 72 individual, private en-suite 
rooms. Facilities include a bar and bistro area, a cinema 
room, hairdressing salon, multiple day lounges and 
beautiful garden areas and terraces. 

Our bespoke care plans and varied choice of lifestyle 
activities ensure residents will receive the very best  
care and have the freedom to explore and enjoy  
a range of hobbies. At Woodland Grove our fees  
are all-inclusive.

Woodland Grove

Live, Love 
& Be Loved

At Oakland Care, we create comfortable living that 

promotes individuality. Our personalised and high quality 

care plans, five-star environment and fulfilling activities 

programme are designed to enhance each and every day. 

We truly value taking the time to get to know and 

understand all individuals staying with us. In doing  

so, we tailor how we support their lifestyle and care 

requirements, maintaining their independence and dignity.

“We couldn’t have wished for a more 
beautiful and perfect place for my mother. 

Not only was she treated with love and 
respect, but we were shown the same.”  

- Resident’s Daughter



Taking care  
of everything
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NURSING CARE

Our nursing care plans are for those who require 
regular medical attention delivered by a fully 
qualified nursing team. Each care plan provides  
24-hour support, delivering the highest level  
of nursing care to residents with a variety  
of medical requirements. 

We ensure each resident’s care and treatment  
is co-ordinated for the best possible outcome,  
and both care and treatment are perfectly  
balanced. Our state-of-the-art nursing facilities 
include nurse call systems throughout. We also 
utilise Person Centred Software™ for mobile care 
monitoring. This gives us the ability to provide a 
comprehensive evidence of care, care planning and 
reporting system to staff within our home. 
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RESIDENTIAL CARE

At Woodland Grove, we understand the 
importance of retaining an individual’s lifestyle 
and everyday living skills. Our residential care 
plans strive to ensure individuals maintain their 
independence and their daily living skills to the very 
best of their abilities, while still receiving the care 
they require.

Private en-suite rooms, inviting communal spaces, 
beautiful gardens, a full-screen cinema room and 
a hair salon give residents the freedom to be as 
independent as they wish. With a full calendar  
of activities and outings, residents can do as much  
or as little as they like. 
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MEMORY CARE

Our memory care plans provide 24-hour 
dementia care delivered by specifically trained, 
compassionate staff in a safe and comfortable 
environment. We focus highly on the individual 
and their family and carers, to immerse ourselves 
in the moment that person is living in, creating  
a safe space.

Our dementia care facilities at Woodland Grove 
include features such as a sensory garden room, 
a beach area and a variety of memory-prompting 
spaces, designed to engage resident’s attention 
and interests. We also incorporate a variety of daily 
activities to support independence, keeping both 
the mind and body active to ensure our dementia 
residents can continue to lead a fulfilling life.
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RESPITE CARE

We offer short-term respite stays for older 
people for a range of different reasons. Whether 
recovering from surgery or illness or giving a carer 
a break. Carers and relatives can feel safe in the 
knowledge their loved one is receiving the very best 
care. Our respite stays are tailored to the needs of 
the individual, giving them the chance to recover in 
a cosy and comfortable home. 

Our short-term stays also allow individuals to trial 
our facilities, meet our team and other residents, try 
new experiences and get a real sense of the fulfilling 
lifestyle on offer at Woodland Grove before deciding 
to join us for a longer stay. 



A place to call home...

“The service and care received from 
all the staff at Woodland Grove 
were exemplary and beyond all  
expectation.” - Resident’s Wife.

FACILITIES AT  
WOODLAND GROVE 

Facilities at Woodland Grove include an air 
conditioned bar & bistro area, a full-screen  
cinema room, hairdressing salon, multiple  

day lounges and beautiful gardens  
and courtyard spaces. 

 

Security features ensure residents remain safe 
and secure at all times and include push button 
entry, non-intrusive sensor alarm (in the specialist 
dementia unit), sprinkler fire protection system 
and state-of-the-art nurse call  
systems throughout.

En-suite rooms at Woodland Grove are  
warm and cosy and include a flat screen TV, 
comfortable seating, nurse call system, access 
to wifi and phone points. Residents are invited to 
decorate their rooms with personal belongings  
to make Woodland Grove truly feel like home. 



Life at 
Woodland 
Grove

ACTIVITIES & OUTINGS

We offer a varied choice of lifestyle activities 
and outings at Woodland Grove, ensuring our 
residents have the freedom to explore and 
enjoy a range of hobbies and continue living  
life to the fullest.  
 
Our varied and full activities timetable, 
delivered by our dedicated Lifestyles team, is 
designed to mentally and physically stimulate 
our residents and enhance their quality of life. 
Activities on offer at Woodland Grove include 
arts and crafts, life drawing, gardening club, 
chair yoga and cake decorating.

We work together with Oomph! Wellness  
to provide minibus outings for our residents. 
Regular trips out to local attractions boosts 
the mental, physical and emotional wellbeing 
of our residents.

Dining at 
Woodland 
Grove

BAR & BISTRO

Our in-house chef and catering team ensure 
all meals and snacks at Woodland Grove 
are freshly prepared, healthy and nutritious. 
Using locally sourced and seasonal produce, 
residents can choose from our menu or request 
personal favourites. We cater for all dietary 
requirements and serve food wherever guests 
feel most comfortable.

“The care home has provided 
excellent care for my mother.

All staff across all aspects of care 
have demonstrated commitment, 

understanding and professionalism  
in their roles.” -  Resident’s Son
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R E S E R V O I R

We are a corporate member of the Woodland 
Trust. As a company, we firmly believe in the 
preservation of our forests and wildlife as we 
understand that nature has a huge impact on  
our residents and their well-being.

We care
With over 25 years’ experience we know how to 

deliver high quality, kind and compassionate care 
to you and your loved ones.

To find out more about Woodland Grove  
or book a viewing, please contact us:

Woodland Grove  
Rectory Lane 

Loughton 
Essex IG10 3RU 

020 8508 9220 
sales.wg@oaklandcare.com 

www.oaklandcare.com

Another cause very close to our hearts is The 
Care Workers Charity. Their vision is to ensure 
no care worker will ever face financial hardship 
alone, raising money for those that look after  
our most vulnerable individuals.

Woodland Grove is located in 
the town of Loughton, close 
to Epping Forest. This former 
royal forest is an area of 
ancient woodland straddling 
the border between Greater 
London and Essex. Loughton 
town has an established 
high road with a mixture of 
independent boutiques and 
high street shops.

Places of
Interest

We support Care England, the leading 
representative body for independent care 

services in England, in their aim to create an 
environment in which care providers can continue 

to deliver and develop the high quality care that 
communities require and deserve.

Finalist at the Caring UK Awards 2018

Working together with Oomph! Wellness to 
provide engaging days out for our residents.

Utilising Person Centred Software™  for mobile 
care monitoring within our homes.
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